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Abstract
The coupling of real and momentum space is utilized to tailor electronic properties
of the collinear metallic antiferromagnet Mn2 Au by aligning the real space Néel vector
indicating the direction of the staggered magnetization. Pulsed magnetic fields of 60 T
were used to orient the sublattice magnetizations of capped epitaxial Mn2 Au(001) thin
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films perpendicular to the applied field direction by a spin-flop transition. The electronic structure and its corresponding changes were investigated by angular-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy with photon energies in the vacuum-ultraviolet, soft and
hard X-ray range. The results reveal an energetic rearrangement of conduction electrons propagating perpendicular to the Néel vector. They confirm previous predictions
on the origin of the Néel spin-orbit torque and anisotropic magnetoresistance in Mn2 Au,
and reflect the combined antiferromagnetic and spin-orbit interaction in this compound
leading to inversion symmetry breaking.

The alignment of the staggered magnetization of collinear antiferromagnets, defined as
the Néel vector, has been proposed to encode information in analogy to the magnetization
vector in ferromagnets. 1 Information can be stored for example in an antiferromagnet-based
tunnel junction. 2 The Néel vector orientation is robust against external magnetic fields and
is expected to enable writing processes, which can be three orders of magnitude faster than
those based on the magnetization vector of ferromagnets. 3 These intriguing properties initiated the field of antiferromagnetic spintronics, 4–6 which requires novel means for the manipulation of the Néel vector. A promising pathway is based on Néel spin-orbit torques
(NSOTs), which correspond to a staggered effective field generated by an electric current
in the bulk of metallic antiferromagnets with a specific symmetry of the crystal lattice and
strong spin-orbit interactions. 7 Up to now, electrical current induced manipulation of the
Néel vector based on this mechanism was demonstrated for only two metallic compounds:
CuMnAs 8–10 and Mn2 Au. 11–15 In principle, also non-NSOT related mechanisms can result
in current induced resistance modifications.
In antiferromagnetic spintronics, efficient read-out of the Néel vector orientation poses a
challenge for applications. In this framework, anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) potentially provides a simple read-out mechanism. However, this is typically an effect smaller than
1 %. 16 In the case of Mn2 Au(001), recent experiments showed an AMR of about 0.15 %. 17
However, most applications require magnetoresistances above 20 %. 18
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A large Néel spin-orbit torque as well as a large AMR originate in the electronic band
dispersion close to the Fermi energy. Such changes of the band structure of Mn2 Au at
certain hot spots below the Fermi energy in reciprocal space have actually been predicted by
theory. 7,11 In general, modifications of the band structure due to antiferromagnetic as well
as ferromagnetic order are conventionally considered to be small, but cause macroscopic and
application-relevant effects. These macroscopic effects include the intrinsic anomalous Hall
effect, 19,20 the AMR, 21 and the magnetocrystalline anisotropy. 22
For ferromagnets, variations of electronic states due to reorientation of the magnetization direction have been observed using high-resolution angular-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES). 23
In this work, spin-orbit-induced lifting of degeneracies was observed for the ferromagnetic
material Fe. Similar effects occur in EuIr2 Si2 due to an interaction of the Rashba effect with
emergent two-dimensional ferromagnetism at the surface of this compound. 24
In the case of antiferromagnets, one wants to understand, if a real space reorientation
of the antiferromagnetic order parameter causes significant changes in momentum space,
which for specific materials are predicted to allow for the occurrence of metal-insulator transitions and Dirac quasiparticles. 25 Antiferromagnets are more favorable for these concepts
because of their symmetric spin-dependent density of states in contrast to ferromagnets.
Therefore, k-resolved experimental investigations of the dependence of electronic states of
antiferromagnets on the real space order parameter are required.
We demonstrate considerable Néel vector alignment induced changes of the electronic
band dispersion close to the Fermi energy of epitaxial Mn2 Au(001) films using the recently
established method of bulk sensitive hard X-ray angular resolved photoemission spectroscopy
(HARPES) 26,27 as well as more surface sensitive soft X-ray (SX-)ARPES.
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RESULTS
Epitaxial Mn2 Au(001) films with a thickness of 40 nm were grown by rf-sputtering on
Al2 O3 (11̄02) substrates with a Ta buffer. The films were capped by ≈ 2 nm protective coating consisting of either Ta, AlOx , or SiN to allow for ambient air transport. The samples
were characterized by X-ray and electron diffraction as well as by atomic force microscopy
(see section METHODS and Refs. 28,29 ). During growth, the magnetic in-plane anisotropy
aligns the Néel vector equally distributed along both magnetic easy axes [110] and [11̄0]
with magnetic domains of an average diameter of 1 µm. 30 Mn2 Au possesses a body centered
tetragonal crystal structure (bct2 ), where the (001) plane shows a 4-fold structural symmetry.
Because the photoemission experiment averages over many magnetic domains, it is not possible to observe Néel vector induced deviations from the 4-fold symmetry without large-scale
aligning of the Néel vector along one easy axis. This was achieved by a spin-flop transition
induced ex-situ in a pulsed magnetic field of 60 Tesla prior to the photoemission experiment,
resulting in a remanent orientation of the Néel vector perpendicular to the applied magnetic
field. 31
We performed ARPES in the hard and soft X-ray regime on these samples. The high
photon energy ≈ 5 keV in HARPES results in correspondingly high kinetic energies of
the photoemitted electrons. Their inelastic mean free path of ≈ 5 nm 32 allows to acquire
momentum-resolved photoemission data from the bulk of the epitaxial film through the
amorphous capping layer. Also SX-ARPES is possible through a capping layer and enables
a higher energy and momentum resolution. However, the lower soft X-ray photon energy
of hν ' 800 eV corresponds to a reduced inelastic mean free path of ≈ 1 nm, 32 which is
associated with a reduced bulk sensitivity.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic sketch of the geometry of the HARPES experiment. The
Néel vector is either oriented along the kx or along the ky direction, corresponding to an
easy < 110 > direction, as indicated by the green/red arrows on the samples surface and
the blue/red arrows in the unit cell. The spin-flop generating field pulse defines an axis
4
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Figure 1: Sketch of the experiment defining the geometry for the HARPES experiment.
Red/green arrows on the sample surface and red/blue arrows in the real space unit cells
indicate the field-aligned Néel vector pointing parallel to the kx and ky axis, respectively.
Calculated kx -ky momentum patterns at EB = 0.25 eV predicting significant asymmetries of
the spectral function associated with the Néel vector orientation (color code, see Fig. 2).
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perpendicular to which the Néel vector is aligned. Thus, the formation of 180 degree AFM
domains with the Néel vector aligned in opposite directions perpendicular to the field pulse
is to be expected, which is consistent with our previous X-ray magnetic linear dichroism
photoemission electron microscopy (XMLD-PEEM) investigations. 30
As we will discuss in more detail in section DISCUSSION, in Mn2 Au the crystallographic
inversion symmetry is broken by the antiferromagnetic order. This means that for the
comparison of band structure calculations with the experimental HARPES data, averaging
over both opposite directions of the Néel vector associated with the field induced alignment
has to be considered. Even after this, as shown in Fig. 1, calculated constant energy cuts
of the band structure show the Néel vector orientation dependent spin-orbit interaction in
reciprocal space by breaking the 4-fold crystallographic symmetry of the Mn2 Au(001) plane.
Photoemitted electrons carrying the momentum information from initial band states
of Mn2 Au are augmented by electrons that have lost their momentum specificity due to
the relaxation of the momentum conservation at the lattice distorted by atomic thermal
motion. Both groups of electrons are subject to electron diffraction that modulates the
observed intensity. Using the XPD removal procedure described in Ref. 27 and subtracting
a constant background signal, one obtains the band dispersion in the valence band range.
Fig. 2 shows the photoemission results obtained for a photon energy of hν = 5230 eV within
an acquisition time of 12 hours. To further increase the statistical significance, the signal
from four simultaneously acquired Brillouin zones have been averaged. Furthermore, the
photoemission intensities have been symmetrized according to I(kx ) = I(−kx ) and I(ky ) =
I(−ky ).
The photon energy has been chosen to adjust the perpendicular momentum component
k⊥ to the center of one Brillouin zone. Assuming direct transitions into quasi-free-electronlike final states, 34,35 we calculate the absolute value of the final state momentum by the
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Figure 2: a Constant energy section at the Fermi energy of the photoemission intensity
I(EF , kx , ky ) measured for an excitation energy of 5230 eV, corresponding to a cut through
the Fermi surface in the Γ-X-Σ plane with indicated orientation of the Néel vector N . The
color code for the intensity is indicated by the color bar on the right. b First Brillouin zone
of the body centred tetragonal (bct2 ) structure of Mn2 Au based on Ref. 33 c Band dispersion
I(EB , kx , ky = 0) along X-Γ-X indicated by the full white line in a. The corresponding calculated band dispersion is shown below using a black/white color code with white indicating
high spectral density. The letters A-D are used to label the different bands. d Band dispersion I(EB , kx = 0, ky ) along X’-Γ-X’ indicated by the full yellow line in a and corresponding
theoretical result below. e,f Similar data along Z-X’-Z and Z-X-Z parallel to kx and ky indicated by the broken white and yellow lines at the rim of a and corresponding theory results
below. g Three-dimensional visualization of the measured intensity array I(EB , kx , ky ).
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dispersion relation

p
kfinal = (1/h̄) 2mef f Efinal ; Efinal = hν − EB + V0∗ ,

(1)

where mef f denotes the effective electron mass, hν the photon energy, EB the binding energy
and V0 the inner potential with respect to the Fermi energy. Considering just the transition
in periodic k-space, we disregard the surface, the work function, diffraction effects at the
surface (surface Umklapp) and the refraction of the outgoing electron wave at the surface
barrier. This is justified because of the high kinetic energy of the final states.
In comparison to the large final state momentum, the changes with increasing binding energy according to Eq. 1 as well as the curvature of the final-state sphere are small. Therefore,
the photon energy of 5230 eV approximately probes the Γ-X-Σ plane [see Fig. 2 b].
Fig. 2 a shows the constant energy section of the photoemission intensity at the Fermi
energy, I(EB = EF , kx , ky , kz = 0), being equivalent to an almost planar cut through the
Fermi surface in the Γ-X-Σ plane. Fig. 2 a covers the full centred Brillouin zone, where
Z-points form the edges of the depicted section. The ring-shaped feature indicates the Fermi
surface in the Γ-X-Σ plane.
EB versus kk sections along the X-Γ-X, and Z-X-Z lines parallel to kx [Fig. 2 c,d] and
ky [Fig. 2 e,f] reveal the band dispersions. The finite energy (170 meV) and momentum
resolution (0.3 Å−1 ), which is caused by the photon bandwidth of the beamline and by
the sample properties (see Methods), respectively, causes a Gaussian blurring of the bands.
Calculated band dispersions (see Methods section), averaging both antiparallel orientations
of the Néel vector parallel to kx and ky ([110] and [1-10]), corresponding to the experimental
configuration, are shown in the lower row. The agreement of the positions with maximum
intensity/ spectral weight and specifically the associated symmetry breaking induced by
the alignment of the Néel vector is relatively good close to the Fermi energy. However,
at increased binding energies the differences become more obvious as the experimentally
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observed intensity moves in contrast to the calculations of the spectral function more towards
the Γ-point, which is due to an increased value of the photoemission matrix element for the
band C minimum.
The Fermi surface originates from an inverted (hole-like) parabolic band A with the apex
lying above the Fermi level as shown in Fig. 2 c,d. A second band C occurs just below
band A close to the X point and disperses to larger binding energy upon approaching the
Γ point, forming maxima near kx = ±0.5 Å−1 and a minimum at the Γ point. Close to
the X points, bands A and C are hardly resolved. The central minimum of band C that
occurs in the theoretical result at EB = 0.5 eV lies at EB = 0.9 eV in the experiment,
indicates a 400 meV shift to a higher binding energy. The difference can be attributed to
electron correlation effects, which are not considered by the present calculation. The energy
broadening of bands A and C observed in the experiment near kx = ±0.5 Å−1 results from
the separation of these two bands, just before band A becomes unoccupied and therefore
invisible for |kx | < 0.5 Å−1 .
Most importantly, the band dispersions along kx and ky shown in Fig. 2 c,d deviate from
each other. In the experiment, we observe a broader intensity maximum at EB = 0.7 eV and
kx = ±0.4 Å−1 for the dispersion along kx compared to the corresponding dispersion along
ky (indicated by the red arrow). This difference directly corresponds to the difference of the
band dispersions in the theoretical results. The calculated band C splits near kx = ±0.5 Å−1
for the case of the Néel vector aligned perpendicular to the dispersion direction. In contrast,
band C appears degenerate for the Néel vectors pointing parallel to the dispersion direction.
A similar difference can be observed for EB versus kk sections along the Z-X-Z cuts
parallel to kx and ky [Fig. 2 e,f]. Near the Z point one observes band D in the experimental
data with small dispersion occurring at EB = 1.7 eV. Whereas band D reveals a kink
indicated by the yellow arrow at kx = ±0.5 Å−1 , it shows a round shape in Fig. 2 f near
ky = ±0.5 Å−1 . Band D corresponds to the weakly dispersing band at EB = 1.3 eV showing
up in the calculated data. Near kx = ±0.5 Å−1 band D splits for Néel vectors pointing
9

perpendicular to the dispersion direction, whereas it appears degenerate for parallel Néel
vectors and dispersion direction. This energy splitting lifts one of the partial bands and
causes the increased photoemission intensity at kx = ±0.5 Å−1 and EB = 1.5 eV indicated
by the arrows in Fig. 2 e,f.
A band gap opening occurs at the X-point between bands B and D. The cut along Z-X’-Z
[Fig. 2 e] reveals the parabolic band B with the X-point apex at EB = 0.5 eV. Band B with
an inverted parabolic behavior is split off from band D by a band gap of 200 meV [Fig. 2 e].
This band gap is closed for the Néel vectors aligned parallel to the dispersion direction as
shown in the Z-X-Z cut [Fig. 2 f]. The dependence of the band gap on the order parameter
is also visible in the theoretical data. In the calculation, the band gap occurs at a higher
binding energy of EB = 1 eV. The decreased photoemission intensity for EB < 2 eV near
the X-point is likely due to a Laue-type interference in photoemission. 36
To exclude asymmetries resulting from linear dichroism in the angular distribution of
the photoemission intensity and from substrate-induced asymmetries, such as surfaces with
a small miscut, we performed experiments on a single sample, which was broken in two
halves. After the separate Néel vector alignment by spin-flop of each half along perpendicular
easy axis directions the halves were reunited on the sample holder and the photoemission
experiment was performed in the same geometry for both halves by just lateral shifting the
sample holder.
Fig. 3 a,b compares details of the band dispersion as a sequence of constant energy
cuts for selected binding energies for both halves of the sample. The two-fold symmetric
patterns in each series appear approximately rotated by 90 o . As the only difference of
the investigated sample spots is the direction of the Néel vector alignment prior to the
experiment, we conclude that the rotated photoemission intensity distribution with two-fold
symmetry is associated with the symmetry breaking by the alignment direction of the Néel
vector. Note that independent from this alignment of the Néel vector also the direction of
incidence of the X-rays in the photoemission experiments breaks the 4-fold crystallographic
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Figure 3: Upper rows: Photoemission results for two sample halves a and b measured
in the same geometry with Néel vector alignment indicated on the real space unit cells on
the left. Photoemission intensities represented as constant energy sections I(EB , kx , ky ) at
binding energies (in eV) given in the panels. The photon energy is 5230 eV. Lower rows
show corresponding calculated spectral function densities. Color scale see Fig. 2 a.
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symmetry of the Mn2 Au(001) surface. However, the two-fold symmetry generated by this
effect is identical for both halves of the investigated sample.
For comparison, the 2nd and 4th rows of Fig. 3 show ab-initio calculations of the spectral
function. The limited resolution of the experiment is accounted for by a Gaussian blur with
a width of 150 meV. For HARPES the spectral function describes the essential physics of the
photoemission process, as due to the high photon energies the influence of the final states
in the photoexcitation process on the obtained photoemission intensities is weak for bands
having the same atomic character and thus atomic cross-sections. In our case, though, all
bands above EB = 2 eV are mostly Mn derived, and this approximation holds. However,
the variation of spectral intensities observed in the experiment can differ from the calculated spectral densities because the photoemission matrix elements depends on the band
symmetries.
The experimental data at a binding energy of 0.25 eV reveal a larger intensity at kx =
0, ky = ±0.5 Å−1 as compared to kx = ±0.5 Å−1 , ky = 0. This observation agrees one-to-one
with the theoretical prediction. The observed increased intensity along ky at EB = 0.25 eV
results from the non-degenerate band C, the maximum of which is just touched by the
constant energy cut in this direction. The lifted degeneracy of C along kx distributes the
spectral weight on a larger area, which decreases its maximum intensity. At binding energies
of EB = 0.75 eV and 1.0 eV the intensity appears larger along the kx direction perpendicular
to the alignment axis of the Néel vector. This is a consequence of touching the split branch
of band C with larger binding energy near the Γ point and the split branch with smaller
binding energy near the X point.
For the sample half with 90o rotated Néel vector alignment, we observed basically the
same intensity patterns, but rotated by 90o . We did not change anything apart from the
direction of the spin-flop generating field pulse prior to the photoemission experiment. Thus,
these results confirm the purely magnetic origin of the breaking of the four-fold crystal
symmetry.
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Figure 4: Upper rows: Soft X-ray photoemission results for two samples a and b measured
in the same geometry with Néel vector alignment indicated on the real space unit cells on
the left. Photoemission intensities represented as constant energy sections I(EB , kx , ky ) at
binding energies (in eV) given in the panels. The photon energy is 817 eV. The lower rows
show corresponding calculated spectral function densities. Color scale see Fig. 2 a.
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Figure 5: a Constant energy sections I(EB , kx , ky ) at three distinct binding energies measured at a photon energy of 5230 eV for the two Néel vector alignments, mean intensity
values and intensity asymmetries. The asymmetry images are plotted in the HSV (hue,
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In order to improve the energy and momentum resolution, we performed a similar experiment using p-polarized soft X-ray excitation. For these measurements we used two
Néel vector aligned Mn2 Au films capped by 2 nm SiN, using angular-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy at a photon energy of 817 eV. The constant energy sections shown in Fig. 4
correspond to cuts through the center of the Brillouin zone similar to the sections shown in
Fig. 3. The constant energy sections appear with larger momentum resolution. The illumination geometry causes a pronounced linear dichroism, i.e. left/right intensity asymmetry.
The photoemission intensity agrees with the calculated spectral function density near the
Fermi energy. More details of calculated bands A and C can be identified in the experimental data. Similar to the HARPES results, the binding energy of band C at Γ is larger in
experiment resulting in the high intensity near Γ for EB = 0.75 and 1.0 eV, which is absent
in the calculated data because of the lower theoretical binding energy of band C.
To quantify the intensity asymmetry for the two Néel vector orientations, Fig. 5 a shows
kx − ky resolved intensity patterns at three distinct binding energies for both orientations,
their mean value indicating the expected result for non-aligned Néel vector orientation. The
intensity asymmetry is calculated according to A = (I 90 − I 0 )/(I 90 + I 0 ) with I 90 and I 0
denoting the intensities (after background subtraction) measured for the two Néel vector
orientations shown in the first and second row in Fig. 5. We observe a variation of the
Néel vector alignment induced intensity asymmetry, which varies with the binding energy
and is largest at Eb '0.15 eV with a maximum of 10 %. Fig. 5 b shows similar data
obtained for soft X-ray excitation. In this case, the maximum intensity asymmetry observed
at EB = 0.15 eV is smaller (5 %) compared to the HARPES experiment. This smaller
intensity asymmetry might be explained by a reduced magnetic order at the SiN/Mn2 Au
interface, considering the reduced inelastic mean free path for the smaller photon energy.
Qualitatively, the observed intensity asymmetry of both samples for soft X-ray excitation is
the same as discussed above for the higher photon energy. Thus, these more surface sensitive
results confirm the magnetically induced band structure variations observed by HARPES.
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To further increase the energy and momentum resolution, we performed vacuum-ultraviolet
(VUV-)ARPES using uncapped samples transferred in UHV between deposition chamber
and photemission set-up. Fig. 6 shows results obtained for excitation with 21.2 eV photons
on a clean Mn2 Au(001) film surface. For these uncapped samples, the Néel vector could not
be aligned and the measurement averages over domains with the Néel vector directing along
[110] and [11̄0] (and the corresponding antiparallel directions). The energy resolution of this
experiment (50 meV) enables a direct observation of the Néel vector induced band splitting.
The constant energy section at the Fermi surface depicted in Fig. 6 a,b indicates an excellent agreement of experiment and theory. The band dispersion along the Γ - X direction
shown in Fig. 6 c shows band A crossing the Fermi level and band C at a mean binding
energy of 150 meV. The energy distribution curve of the photoemission intensity along the
indicated profile [Fig. 6 g], crossing the maximum of band C, reveals the occurrence of two
separated intensity maxima. The profile can be fitted with three states at 75 meV, 150 meV,
and 225 meV, indicating a band splitting of 150 meV. The corresponding calculated profile
[Fig. 6 h] shows three distinct maxima originating from the overlay of the splitted band with
momentum perpendicular to the Néel vector and the degenerate state with momentum along
the Néel vector. The calculated binding energies for the three states belonging to band C
are 150 meV, 200 meV, and 250 meV, resulting in a maximum band splitting of 100 meV.

DISCUSSION
The observed anisotropy of the electronic band structure induced by the orientation of the
Néel vector can be understood by considering the breaking of inversion symmetry due to
antiferromagnetic order. The paramagnetic space group of Mn2 Au is I4/mmm and the two
Mn atoms are connected via inversion symmetry. Antiferromagnetism in Mn2 Au breaks
the inversion symmetry, i.e. E(k) does not equal E(−k). However, the Mn atoms are still
connected via the combined PT-symmetry (spatial inversion P coupled with time-reversal
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<latexit sha1_base64="sGajWuxBZ/g0xNWWUoWBAG2C3Cg=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoMgCGFXBD1GA+LNiOYByRJmJ51kyOzDmd5gWPIdXjwo4tWP8ebfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dXiSFRtv+tjJLyyura9n13Mbm1vZOfnevpsNYcajyUIaq4TENUgRQRYESGpEC5nsS6t6gPPHrQ1BahMEDjiJwfdYLRFdwhkZyWwhPmFxen9zflsftfMEu2lPQReKkpEBSVNr5r1Yn5LEPAXLJtG46doRuwhQKLmGca8UaIsYHrAdNQwPmg3aT6dFjemSUDu2GylSAdKr+nkiYr/XI90ynz7Cv572J+J/XjLF74SYiiGKEgM8WdWNJMaSTBGhHKOAoR4YwroS5lfI+U4yjySlnQnDmX14ktdOiYxedu7NC6SqNI0sOyCE5Jg45JyVyQyqkSjh5JM/klbxZQ+vFerc+Zq0ZK53ZJ39gff4AJLGRrA==</latexit>

(c)

Ene g

P

<latexit sha1_base64="74mg33jYF/WPnqMSc/8gi8//P8o=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAFHypX7V+VT16WSyCp5KIoMeiF48VbC2koWy2m3bpJht2X4QS+jO8eFDEq7/Gm//GTZuDtg4sDDPvsfMmTKUw6LrfTmVtfWNzq7pd29nd2z+oHx51jco04x2mpNK9kBouRcI7KFDyXqo5jUPJH8PJbeE/PnFthEoecJryIKajRESCUbSS348pjhmVeXs2qDfcpjsHWSVeSRpQoj2of/WHimUxT5BJaozvuSkGOdUomOSzWj8zPKVsQkfctzShMTdBPo88I2dWGZJIafsSJHP190ZOY2OmcWgni4hm2SvE/zw/w+g6yEWSZsgTtvgoyiRBRYr7yVBozlBOLaFMC5uVsDHVlKFtqWZL8JZPXiXdi6bnNr37y0brpqyjCidwCufgwRW04A7a0AEGCp7hFd4cdF6cd+djMVpxyp1j+
<latexit
sha1_base64="74mg33jYF/WPnqMSc/8gi8//P8o=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAFHypX7V+VT16WSyCp5KIoMeiF48VbC2koWy2m3bpJht2X4QS+jO8eFDEq7/Gm//GTZuDtg4sDDPvsfMmTKUw6LrfTmVtfWNzq7pd29nd2z+oHx51jco04x2mpNK9kBouRcI7KFDyXqo5jUPJH8PJbeE/PnFthEoecJryIKajRESCUbSS348pjhmVeXs2qDfcpjsHWSVeSRpQoj2of/WHimUxT5BJaozvuSkGOdUomOSzWj8zPKVsQkfctzShMTdBPo88I2dWGZJIafsSJHP190ZOY2OmcWgni4hm2SvE/zw/w+g6yEWSZsgTtvgoyiRBRYr7yVBozlBOLaFMC5uVsDHVlKFtqWZL8JZPXiXdi6bnNr37y0brpqyjCidwCufgwRW04A7a0AEGCp7hFd4cdF6cd+djMVpxyp1j+APn8weHGZFm</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="a0o5VvHA6MLhTml6SZCcx4yPguc=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokIeix68SJUsB/QhrLZbtulm03cnRRLyO/w4kERr/4Yb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzglgKg6777aysrq1vbBa2its7u3v7pYPDhokSzXidRTLSrYAaLoXidRQoeSvWnIaB5M1gdDP1m2OujYjUA05i7od0oERfMIpW8jvInzC9U1k39bJuqexW3BnIMvFyUoYctW7pq9OLWBJyhUxSY9qeG6OfUo2CSZ4VO4nhMWUjOuBtSxUNufHT2dEZObVKj/QjbUshmam/J1IaGjMJA9sZUhyaRW8q/ue1E+xf+alQcYJcsfmifiIJRmSaAOkJzRnKiSWUaWFvJWxINWVocyraELzFl5dJ47ziuRXv/qJcvc7jKMAxnMAZeHAJVbiFGtSBwSM8wyu8OWPnxXl3PuatK04+cwR/4Hz+ACwyklg=</latexit>

Au

PT

<latexit sha1_base64="3or4AzWnH8QY6YprJCqAAupo93A=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqSQi6LHqxWMF+yFtKJvtpF26uwm7E7GE/govHhTx6s/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTAQ36HnfTmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80TZxqBg0Wi1i3Q2pAcAUN5CignWigMhTQCkc3U7/1CNrwWN3jOIFA0oHiEWcUrfTQRXjC7Cqd9MoVr+rN4C4TPycVkqPeK391+zFLJShkghrT8b0Eg4xq5EzApNRNDSSUjegAOpYqKsEE2ezgiXtilb4bxdqWQnem/p7IqDRmLEPbKSkOzaI3Ff/zOilGl0HGVZIiKDZfFKXCxdidfu/2uQaGYmwJZZrbW102pJoytBmVbAj+4svLpHlW9b2qf3deqV3ncRTJETkmp8QnF6RGbkmdNAgjkjyTV/LmaOfFeXc+5q0FJ585JH/gfP4ALNCQow==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="oH08mX8/aVqPG0OUI02HD6tFKF0=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZduBovgqiQi6LLYjcsK9gFtCJPppB06mYSZSaGG/IkbF4q49U/c+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7uWdOkHCmtON8W5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPj7pqjiVhHZIzGPZD7CinAna0Uxz2k8kxVHAaS+Ytgq/N6NSsVg86nlCvQiPBQsZwdpIvm0PI6wnBPOslfvZ9VPu23Wn4SyA1olbkjqUaPv213AUkzSiQhOOlRq4TqK9DEvNCKd5bZgqmmAyxWM6MFTgiCovWyTP0YVRRiiMpXlCo4X6eyPDkVLzKDCTRU616hXif94g1eGtlzGRpJoKsjwUphzpGBU1oBGTlGg+NwQTyUxWRCZYYqJNWTVTgrv65XXSvWq4TsN9uK4378o6qnAG53AJLtxAE+6hDR0gMINneIU3K7NerHfrYzlascqdU/gD6/MHzeyTwQ==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="omRjj+ZvViuXN1QyNPzZQq8YupU=">AAAB83icbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi6LLoxmWFvqAJZTK9bYdOJmFmIpTQ33DjQhG3/ow7/8ZJm4W2Hhg4nHMv98wJE8G1cd1vp7SxubW9U96t7O0fHB5Vj086Ok4VwzaLRax6IdUouMS24UZgL1FIo1BgN5ze5373CZXmsWyZWYJBRMeSjzijxkq+H1EzYVRkzdZ8UK25dXcBsk68gtSgQHNQ/fKHMUsjlIYJqnXfcxMTZFQZzgTOK36qMaFsSsfYt1TSCHWQLTLPyYVVhmQUK/ukIQv190ZGI61nUWgn84x61cvF/7x+aka3QcZlkhqUbHlolApiYpIXQIZcITNiZgllitushE2ooszYmiq2BG/1y+ukc1X33Lr3eF1r3BV1lOEMzuESPLiBBjxAE9rAIIFneIU3J3VenHfnYzlacoqdU/gD5/MHL8WRxA==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="hm4qRT+beBJ0AWyNSG/ZvSkTsp0=">AAAB7HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPoKeyKoMegIB4juCaQLGF2MpsMmccyMyuEJd/gxYMiXv0gb/6Nk2QPmljQUFR1090Vp5wZ6/vfXmlldW19o7xZ2dre2d2r7h88GpVpQkOiuNLtGBvKmaShZZbTdqopFjGnrXh0M/VbT1QbpuSDHac0EnggWcIItk4Kb8WpEL1qza/7M6BlEhSkBgWavepXt69IJqi0hGNjOoGf2ijH2jLC6aTSzQxNMRnhAe04KrGgJspnx07QiVP6KFHalbRopv6eyLEwZixi1ymwHZpFbyr+53Uym1xFOZNpZqkk80VJxpFVaPo56jNNieVjRzDRzN2KyBBrTKzLp+JCCBZfXiaP5/XArwf3F7XGdRFHGY7gGM4ggEtowB00IQQCDJ7hFd486b14797HvLXkFTOH8Afe5w9cDI5g</latexit>

P

Mn1

X1

eV

<latexit sha1_base64="Ip4Nhv7Os/J31L5xse2Rrt2VazA=">AAAB7nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbRU92Vgh6LXjxWsB/QLiWbZtvQJBuSrFCW/ggvHhTx6u/x5r8xbfegrQ8GHu/NMDMvUpwZ6/vfXmFtfWNzq7hd2tnd2z8oHx61TJJqQpsk4YnuRNhQziRtWmY57ShNsYg4bUfju5nffqLasEQ+2omiocBDyWJGsHVSu1G7FOdC9MsVv+rPgVZJkJMK5Gj0y1+9QUJSQaUlHBvTDXxlwwxrywin01IvNVRhMsZD2nVUYkFNmM3PnaIzpwxQnGhX0qK5+nsiw8KYiYhcp8B2ZJa9mfif101tfBNmTKrUUkkWi+KUI5ug2e9owDQllk8cwUQzdysiI6wxsS6hkgshWH55lbSuqoFfDR5qlfptHkcRTuAULiCAa6jDPTSgCQTG8Ayv8OYp78V79z4WrQUvnzmGP/A+fwBNsY7h</latexit>

M

(e)

AF+SOC
F m0 mm

<latexit sha1_base64="0ks1d4U/4QPK72RdihmUaJCIJt4=">AAAB8HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8lUQEPVYF8VjBfkgbyma7aZfubsLuRCyhv8KLB0W8+nO8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLE8ENet63s7S8srq2Xtgobm5t7+yW9vYbJk41ZXUai1i3QmKY4IrVkaNgrUQzIkPBmuHweuI3H5k2PFb3OEpYIElf8YhTglZ66CB7wuzyZtwtlb2KN4W7SPyclCFHrVv66vRimkqmkApiTNv3EgwyopFTwcbFTmpYQuiQ9FnbUkUkM0E2PXjsHlul50axtqXQnaq/JzIijRnJ0HZKggMz703E/7x2itFFkHGVpMgUnS2KUuFi7E6+d3tcM4piZAmhmttbXTogmlC0GRVtCP78y4ukcVrxvYp/d1auXuVxFOAQjuAEfDiHKtxCDepAQcIzvMKbo50X5935mLUuOfnMAfyB8/kD5VaQdA==</latexit>

(a)

X2

Γ

C4z0.5

<latexit sha1_base64="oH08mX8/aVqPG0OUI02HD6tFKF0=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZduBovgqiQi6LLYjcsK9gFtCJPppB06mYSZSaGG/IkbF4q49U/c+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7uWdOkHCmtON8W5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPj7pqjiVhHZIzGPZD7CinAna0Uxz2k8kxVHAaS+Ytgq/N6NSsVg86nlCvQiPBQsZwdpIvm0PI6wnBPOslfvZ9VPu23Wn4SyA1olbkjqUaPv213AUkzSiQhOOlRq4TqK9DEvNCKd5bZgqmmAyxWM6MFTgiCovWyTP0YVRRiiMpXlCo4X6eyPDkVLzKDCTRU616hXif94g1eGtlzGRpJoKsjwUphzpGBU1oBGTlGg+NwQTyUxWRCZYYqJNWTVTgrv65XXSvWq4TsN9uK4378o6qnAG53AJLtxAE+6hDR0gMINneIU3K7NerHfrYzlascqdU/gD6/MHzeyTwQ==</latexit>
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Γ
<latexit sha1_base64="zm+8x0JR9sz4s7tLUKZD/+qL9Tk=">AAAB7XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFZIY2rorutBlBfuANpTJdNKOncmEmYlQQv/BjQtF3Po/7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5gwqrTjfFiFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0FYilZi0sGBCdkOkCKMxaWmqGekmkiAeMtIJJ5e537knUlER3+ppQgKORjGNKEbaSO3+FeIcDcoVxz6vVz2/Ch3bcWqu5+bEq/lnPnSNkqMClmgOyu/9ocApJ7HGDCnVc51EBxmSmmJGZqV+qkiC8ASNSM/QGHGigmx+7QyeGGUIIyFNxRrO1e8TGeJKTXloOjnSY/Xby8W/vF6qo3qQ0ThJNYnxYlGUMqgFzF+HQyoJ1mxqCMKSmlshHiOJsDYBlUwIX5/C/0nbs13Hdm/8SuNiGUcRHIFjcApcUAMNcA2aoAUwuAMP4Ak8W8J6tF6s10VrwVrOHIIfsN4+AbX6jzc=</latexit>
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X1

Γ

X1
M 110

<latexit sha1_base64="zE84oUC+DpsMvDoO6MX2lgva4cQ=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cKphbaUDbbTbt0swm7EyGE/gYvHhTx6g/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6LrfTmVtfWNzq7pd29nd2z+oHx51TJJpxn2WyER3Q2q4FIr7KFDybqo5jUPJH8PJ7cx/fOLaiEQ9YJ7yIKYjJSLBKFrJnwyKfDqoN9ymOwdZJV5JGlCiPah/9YcJy2KukElqTM9zUwwKqlEwyae1fmZ4StmEjnjPUkVjboJifuyUnFllSKJE21JI5urviYLGxuRxaDtjimOz7M3E/7xehtF1UAiVZsgVWyyKMkkwIbPPyVBozlDmllCmhb2VsDHVlKHNp2ZD8JZfXiWdi6bnNr37y0brpoyjCidwCufgwRW04A7a4AMDAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+dj0Vpxyplj+APn8wcp1Y7n</latexit>
sha1_base64="hP+6LrUf2d3tZaldqaQQvEKMXyw=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odBu3wMYA6nMMFXEEIN3AHD9CBLghI4BXevYn35n2suqp569LO4I+8zx84xIo4</latexit>
sha1_base64="lQetwn18zta3l9w7X8kTfzA+cWo=">AAAB4XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9aq1a3boJFcFVm3OhScOOygtMK7VAy6Z02NJMZkjtCGfoMblwo4ku5821MfxbaeiDwcU5C7j1xrqQl3//2KlvbO7t71f3aQf3w6LhxUu/YrDACQ5GpzDzF3KKSGkOSpPApN8jTWGE3ntzN8+4zGisz/UjTHKOUj7RMpODkrHAyKKezQaPpt/yF2CYEK2jCSu1B46s/zESRoiahuLW9wM8pKrkhKRTOav3CYs7FhI+w51DzFG1ULoadsQvnDFmSGXc0sYX7+0XJU2unaexuppzGdj2bm/9lvYKSm6iUOi8ItVh+lBSKUcbmm7OhNChITR1wYaSblYkxN1yQ66fmSgjWV96EzlUr8FvBgw9VOINzuIQAruEW7qENIQiQ8AJv8O5p79X7WNZV8Va9ncIfeZ8/AM6NkA==</latexit>
sha1_base64="rxiY8rjNZUx7j/1UYFVEDLQLJYA=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0m86LHoxWMF0xbaUDbbTbt0swm7EyGE/gYvHhTx6g/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6LrfTmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590TJJpxn2WyET3Qmq4FIr7KFDyXqo5jUPJu+H0bu53n7g2IlGPmKc8iOlYiUgwilbyp8Minw3rDbfpLkDWiVeSBpRoD+tfg1HCspgrZJIa0/fcFIOCahRM8lltkBmeUjalY963VNGYm6BYHDsjF1YZkSjRthSShfp7oqCxMXkc2s6Y4sSsenPxP6+fYXQTFEKlGXLFlouiTBJMyPxzMhKaM5S5JZRpYW8lbEI1ZWjzqdkQvNWX10nnqum5Te/BbbRuyziqcAbncAkeXEML7qENPjAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz6WrRWnnDmFP3A+fwAolY7j</latexit>

X

<latexit sha1_base64="U8tdeM4TFgnpj4AnylVRePs1Gz8=">AAAB7HicdVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU9jE0NZb0YvHCqYttKFstpt26WYTdjdCCf0NXjwo4tUf5M1/46atoKIPBh7vzTAzL0w5UxqhD6u0tr6xuVXeruzs7u0fVA+POirJJKE+SXgieyFWlDNBfc00p71UUhyHnHbD6XXhd++pVCwRd3qW0iDGY8EiRrA2kt8b5u58WK0h+7JZd706RDZCDcd1CuI2vAsPOkYpUAMrtIfV98EoIVlMhSYcK9V3UKqDHEvNCKfzyiBTNMVkise0b6jAMVVBvjh2Ds+MMoJRIk0JDRfq94kcx0rN4tB0xlhP1G+vEP/y+pmOmkHORJppKshyUZRxqBNYfA5HTFKi+cwQTCQzt0IywRITbfKpmBC+PoX/k45rO8h2br1a62oVRxmcgFNwDhzQAC1wA9rABwQw8ACewLMlrEfrxXpdtpas1cwx+AHr7RMA6Y7P</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="8YL72eMEZWS9h7xgaBTxBKXpSq4=">AAAB7HicdVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU9jE0NZb0YvHCqYttKFstpt26WYTdjdCCf0NXjwo4tUf5M1/46atoKIPBh7vzTAzL0w5UxqhD6u0tr6xuVXeruzs7u0fVA+POirJJKE+SXgieyFWlDNBfc00p71UUhyHnHbD6XXhd++pVCwRd3qW0iDGY8EiRrA2kt8b5s58WK0h+7JZd706RDZCDcd1CuI2vAsPOkYpUAMrtIfV98EoIVlMhSYcK9V3UKqDHEvNCKfzyiBTNMVkise0b6jAMVVBvjh2Ds+MMoJRIk0JDRfq94kcx0rN4tB0xlhP1G+vEP/y+pmOmkHORJppKshyUZRxqBNYfA5HTFKi+cwQTCQzt0IywRITbfKpmBC+PoX/k45rO8h2br1a62oVRxmcgFNwDhzQAC1wA9rABwQw8ACewLMlrEfrxXpdtpas1cwx+AHr7RP/VY7O</latexit>

ky

M

<latexit sha1_base64="trANQp4ldZVTtLkVm9F5Yc87h6M=">AAAB7HicbVBNSwMxEJ3Ur1q/qh69BIvgqWxE0GPRi8cKbi1sl5JNs21oNrskWaEs/Q1ePCji1R/kzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZelElhrOd9o8ra+sbmVnW7trO7t39QPzzqmDTXjPsslanuRtRwKRT3rbCSdzPNaRJJ/hiNb2f+4xPXRqTqwU4yHiZ0qEQsGLVO8gNCvLBfb3hNbw68SkhJGlCi3a9/9QYpyxOuLJPUmIB4mQ0Lqq1gkk9rvdzwjLIxHfLAUUUTbsJifuwUnzllgONUu1IWz9XfEwVNjJkkketMqB2ZZW8m/ucFuY2vw0KoLLdcscWiOJfYpnj2OR4IzZmVE0co08LditmIasqsy6fmQiDLL6+SzkWTeE1yf9lo3ZRxVOEETuEcCFxBC+6gDT4wEPAMr/CGFHpB7+hj0VpB5cwx/AH6/AG6zI32</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="c0hhJmhHRtWbrsniisOgAo19eLI=">AAAB6HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFSYxtHVXdOOyBfuANpTJdNKOnUzCzEQooV/gxoUibv0kd/6Nk7aCih64cDjnXu69J0g4UxqhD6uwtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+POipOJaFtEvNY9gKsKGeCtjXTnPYSSXEUcNoNpte5372nUrFY3OpZQv0IjwULGcHaSK3esFxB9mW96npViGyEao7r5MSteRcedIySowJWaA7L74NRTNKICk04VqrvoET7GZaaEU7npUGqaILJFI9p31CBI6r8bHHoHJ4ZZQTDWJoSGi7U7xMZjpSaRYHpjLCeqN9eLv7l9VMd1v2MiSTVVJDlojDlUMcw/xqOmKRE85khmEhmboVkgiUm2mRTMiF8fQr/Jx3XdpDttLxK42oVRxGcgFNwDhxQAw1wA5qgDQig4AE8gWfrznq0XqzXZWvBWs0cgx+w3j4BFdeNHg==</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="zm+8x0JR9sz4s7tLUKZD/+qL9Tk=">AAAB7XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFZIY2rorutBlBfuANpTJdNKOncmEmYlQQv/BjQtF3Po/7vwbJ20FFT1w4XDOvdx7T5gwqrTjfFiFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0FYilZi0sGBCdkOkCKMxaWmqGekmkiAeMtIJJ5e537knUlER3+ppQgKORjGNKEbaSO3+FeIcDcoVxz6vVz2/Ch3bcWqu5+bEq/lnPnSNkqMClmgOyu/9ocApJ7HGDCnVc51EBxmSmmJGZqV+qkiC8ASNSM/QGHGigmx+7QyeGGUIIyFNxRrO1e8TGeJKTXloOjnSY/Xby8W/vF6qo3qQ0ThJNYnxYlGUMqgFzF+HQyoJ1mxqCMKSmlshHiOJsDYBlUwIX5/C/0nbs13Hdm/8SuNiGUcRHIFjcApcUAMNcA2aoAUwuAMP4Ak8W8J6tF6s10VrwVrOHIIfsN4+AbX6jzc=</latexit>
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Figure 7: (a) Sketch of the P4/m’mm structure of antiferromagnetic Mn2 Au with magnetic
sublattices indicated in red and blue and highlighted combined spatial inversion and timereversal symmetry PT. (b) Calculated Fermi surface without spin-orbit coupling (SOC). (c)
Sketch of the Fm’mm structure with SOC present. (d) Corresponding Fermi surface showing
broken C4z and inversion symmetries. Notice the appearance of a hole-type Fermi surface
sheet (blue). (e) Calculated band structure without and with SOC. (f) Orbital projection of
bands shown in (e) on Mn-located states with localization indicated by the symbol size. (g)
Similar data for Au-located states.
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T) and the energy bands of Mn2 Au are thus Kramers degenerate, i.e. E ↑ (k) = E ↓ (k).
To understand how the antiferromagnetic order affects the k-dependence of the electronic
structure, we analyze magnetic symmetries and ab-initio calculated energy bands shown in
Fig. 7.
The antiferromagnetic symmetry space group without spin-orbit interaction is P4/m’mm.
This symmetry group includes the C4z rotation since the antiferromagnetic densities are not
coupled to the lattice [see Fig. 7(a)]. We illustrate the C4z symmetry also on the calculated
Fermi surface cut in Fig. 7(b). Adding on top of antiferromagnetic moments also the spinorbit interaction reduces the magnetic space group to Fm’mm. In Fig. 7(c,d) we observe
that the C4z is broken by the coupling of the moments to the lattice. We note that for the
Néel vector along the [110] direction, there is still a mirror plane symmetry M[110]. The
corresponding band structure, shown in Fig. 7(e), confirms this conclusion. If we rotate
the Néel vector to the [1̄1̄0] direction, the blue hole region in the Fermi surface, shown in
Fig. 7(d), will rotate its position to the −kx position in the Brillouin zone. Since in the
experiment we averaged photoemission intensity from both of these domains, we see only
the C4z symmetry breaking induced anisotropy. The magnetic inversion symmetry breaking
remains hidden in multidomain samples. In Fig. 7(f,g), we show that the energy bands are
composed of both Mn and Au states, where the latter is presumably enhancing the spin-orbit
induced deformation of the energy bands seen in Fig. 7(e).
The antiferromagnetism in Mn2 Au represents a new type of inversion symmetry breaking,
which is different from structural chiral symmetry breaking: it introduces coupling of the
energy bands to the Néel vector direction. Thus, antiferromagnetic Mn2 Au exhibits a new
type of magnetic toroidal dipole Fermi surface, i. e. a spin degenerate Fermi surface, 37 which
is not symmetric around the Γ point. Experimentally, we see the effect of averaging over
AFM domains with antiparallel Néel vector.
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METHODS
Epitaxial Mn2 Au(001) thin films with a thickness of 40 nm were deposited by rf sputtering
from a stoichiometic target on a Al2 O3 (11̄02) substrate with an epitaxial Ta(001) buffer layer
as described in Ref. 29 The in-plane epitaxial relation as determined by X-ray diffractometry
(XRD) and reflection high energy electron diffraction (RHEED) is Ta(001)[100] k Mn2 Au(001)[100].
The XRD rocking curve of the Mn2 Au (002) peak indicates a mosaicity of ≈ 0.5o . This is relevant for hard X-ray experiments, since this mosaicity translates to a smearing of the parallel
momentum of 0.3 Å−1 for a photon energy of 5 keV, corresponding to 15 % of the Brillouin
zone diameter. The RHEED pattern of the Mn2 Au(001) surface shows an arrangement of
spots on semicircles, which is typical for a well ordered smooth surface. The corresponding
figures and more details on the sample preparation and characterization can be found in
Refs. 28,29
For persistent Néel vector alignment, the samples were capped with 2 nm of either Ta, Al,
or SiN and exposed to high magnetic fields to generate a spin-flop transition. For the spinflop transition, pulsed magnetic fields of 60 T were applied along the easy [110]- and [1-10]direction at 77 K at the High Magnetic Field Laboratory of the Helmholtz-Zentrum DresdenRossendorf (HZDR). X-ray magnetic linear dichroism photoemission electron microscopy of
the Mn2 Au thin films demonstrated an almost complete resulting alignment of the Néel
vector. 30
We performed the HARPES experiments with one 10×10 mm Ta-capped (2 nm) sample,
that was divided in two halves subsequent to the sample preparation and prior to the magnetic field exposure. We applied the magnetic field parallel to the long and short axis of each
5 × 10 mm half, respectively, which corresponds to perpendicular easy < 110 > directions.
For the HARPES experiments, we then reunify the two halves on the sample plate in their
original relative position. By this procedure, we exclude any substrate-induced asymmetries
originating e.g. from the two-fold surface symmetry of the Al2 O3 (1-120) substrate. Additionally, we exclude asymmetries stemming from photoemission linear dichroism by comparing
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the photoemission intensities from both halves measured in identical geometry.
For the HARPES experiments, the samples are inserted into a He-cooled (25 K) sample
stage on a high precision 6-axis hexapod manipulator of the time-of-flight momentum microscope. 26 The HARPES experiments were performed at beamline P22 of the storage ring
PETRA III at DESY in Hamburg (Germany). Owing to the high energy (6.0 GeV) and large
size (2.3 km circumference) of PETRA, P22 provides hard X-rays with the highest brilliance
worldwide in an energy range from 2.4 to 15 keV. Present conditions were 2 × 1013 photons/s
at 4-6 keV in a spot of about 10 × 10 µm2 using a Si(111) double-crystal monochromator. 27
The bandwidth varies from 350 meV in the 3 keV range to 500 meV at 5 keV for the Si(111)
crystal. The Si(311) crystal used for the present experiment yields a three times smaller
bandwidth. At 5.3 keV we measured a band width of 155 meV.
A key benefit of angle-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy in the hard X-ray range is the
significant increase of the information depth, 38 thanks to the large inelastic mean-free-path
of the escaping photoelectrons. 39 In practice, HARPES faces challenges by low cross sections,
the Debye-Waller reduction of the coherent spectral fraction, and photoelectron diffraction
effects. Phonon scattering destroys the initial momentum distribution and produces a significant background. Subsequent X-ray photoelectron diffraction (XPD) at the lattice imprints
a pronounced Kikuchi-type diffraction pattern both on the background signal and on the
direct transition photoelectrons.
Extending time-of-flight momentum microscopy into the hard X-ray regime overcomes
these challenges. For the examples of the medium-Z element materials Mo and layered TiTe2 ,
it has been demonstrated, how comprehensive valence-band and core-level photoemission
data acquired under identical electron optical settings can be used to effectively remove
photoelectron diffraction effects in HARPES band dispersions. 27
Soft X-ray photoemission experiments using conventional angular-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy have been performed at the high-resolution soft X-ray beamline ADRESS at the
Swiss Light Source for resonant inelastic X-ray scattering and angle-resolved photoelectron
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spectroscopies. 40 The Fermi-level position of ARPES spectra has been determined by a Au
foil in electrical contact with the sample. A similar Mn2 Au sample as for the HARPES
experiment has been capped by 2 nm SiN and Néel vector oriented in a magnetic field of
50 T prior to the photoemission experiment. The sample has been illuminated with soft
X-ray radiation with an incidence angle of 20o with respect to the in-plane magnetic easy
axis. Two measurements were done with azimuthal orientation parallel and perpendicular to
the Néel vector. The measurements were conducted at a temperature of 12 K, with varying
the photon energy from 500 to 1000 eV. The perpendicular moment was adjusted to the
Γ point at a photon energy of 817 eV. The total energy resolution including the thermal
broadening was 90 meV at hν = 817 eV. The incident beam has linear-vertical polarization,
corresponding to p-polarization. The SX-ARPES results shown in Fig. 4 have been similarly
symmetrized as the HARPES data, while data shown in Fig. 5 shows the data as measured.
Momentum microscopy in the vacuum ultraviolet photon energy range has been conducted in our laboratory using a single-hemisphere momentum microscope 41 and a He discharge lamp (21.2 eV) for photon excitation. Uncapped samples have been transferred
directly after deposition to the photoemission chamber via an ultrahigh vacuum suitcase.
Hence, the as grown samples comprise domains with Néel vector orientation equally distributed parallel to both magnetic easy axes. The total energy resolution of this experiment
performed at a sample temperature of 10 K is set by the pass energy and entrance slit to
50 meV. The VUV-ARPES results shown in this article have also been symmetrized as in
the case of the HARPES.
The experimental results were compared with calculations based on ab-initio spin-density
functional theory with local-density approximation. The spectral function of Mn2 Au(001)
was computed for an infinite system using the fully relativistic Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker
method as implemented in the Munich SPR-KKR package. 42,43 Theoretical results for the
Néel vector being aligned parallel to the [110] and [-1-10] directions were averaged to reflect
the experimental situation, where the field alignment results in an equal distribution of both
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antiparallel directions.
For the equilibrium density functional theory calculations and symmetry analysis shown
in Fig.7, we used the FLAPW code ELK. We used the BCT unit cell and a k-point mesh
10 × 10 × 10. We plot the Fermi surfaces with the program Fermisurfer. 44

CONCLUSIONS
We experimentally observed a symmetry breaking of the electronic states of capped Mn2 Au(001)
epitaxial thin films induced by the orientation of the Néel vector. This symmetry breaking
is already present at the Fermi energy, but is strongest at a binding energy of ≈ 0.2 eV. We
observed a maximum asymmetry of ≈ 10 % probed by bulk-sensitive hard X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (probing depth ' 5 nm), which is reduced to ≈ 5 % if probing with more
surface sensitive soft X-rays (probing depth ' 1 nm). Additionally, probing uncapped samples even more surface sensitive with vacuum-ultraviolet light reveals a maximum spin-orbit
interaction induced band splitting of ≈ 100 meV.
The Néel vector induced breaking of the crystallographic symmetry visible in the photoelectron momentum patterns is consistent with band structure calculations. The antiferromagnetic spectral function calculated using ab-initio methods shows the same principal changes, if the Néel vector is switched between the two easy axes, which appear nonequivalent when including spin-orbit coupling. We conclude that the combined antiferromagnetic and spin-orbit interaction leads to C4z symmetry breaking, which manifests itself
in large anisotropies in the constant energy maps of the electronic states. Experimental and
theoretical results reveal an energetic rearrangement of conduction electrons propagating
perpendicular to the Néel vector. These anisotropies can lead to large magnetoresistance,
transport and topological effects.
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